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Editorial 

******** 
To carry on a tradition, your Editor wishes all members and their 
families peace and love at this very warm in-the-heart time of year. 

The accomplishments of our Chapter -- YOUR work as members -- are 
many over this past year: largest attendance at a meeting ever, 
establishment of Family Day as an important part of our group's 
activities, a Chapter hotline, and the ·many new members and 
wives/girlfriends welcomed to our growing ranks, Yes, progress! We 
as a group have achieved much and are very thankful to have what we 
have, As I've always said, enjoy! 

1985 will be an important year for us, A new slate of officers to be 
eleded: greater attendance at the meeting will require larger 
quarters: additional members will place greater demands on Chapter 
services, and others. 

Yes, a number of items to be addressed, All of them have an 
important "bottom line", and that is individual member's commitment 
to not only help themselves but others. That's what makes this group 
work, work for you. 

So, let us look at 1985 as a time of opportunity, A time for ~ore 
services and adivities to be provided to you as a member: a time 
for us to help those sisters still in the "pits•, and a time to 
educate those who do not have the correct information about us, In 
short, a time to improve all our lives, 

Opportunity, time, work and effort, Activities which you can 
participate in and help all of us, or you can just sit back and do 
nothing, It's your choice, and for your benefit and mine I hope you 
make the right one, 
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... Our President, Patricia, opened the business 
part of the meeting short! y after 7 PM (and 
shortly after returning a mis-tagged skirt from 
Lane Bryant's in Paramus> ... The December 8th 
formal Holiday Party will be in Westchester 
(usual place). Please try to dress in a long 
skirt or a frilly party dress. If you can't, no 
problem. You are ~sked to bring a femme-type 
gift, wrapped, for our special grab bag exchange. 
Be sure that your mate does the same, as she 

will also participate in this fun affair, Value 
of the gift is suggested at $5, What you grab 
may not be your's! You1l just have to come to 
the meeting to find out, In January we will meet 
at our New Jersey site, with Alexis J's Wiggery 
as a program, We are thinking of some special 
affair for February's meeting: Valentine's Day, 
Mardi Gras, SO's sock hop, · etc~ Let us kriow what 
you'd like! Lynda will seek rates at a very 
comfortable lodge in the Poconos for a Spring 
Weekend; more on that in future newsletters. 
We'll need someone to coordinate a •cfinner in N, 
Y. c.", no dressing, to serve as an •ice breaker• 
for new folks and mates, and to treat our 
wives/girlfriends/etc., in accordance with the 
feeling of Family Day developed last August, We 
all very much appreciate the support of our loved 

••• The membership approved of your Editor's 
undertaking of organizing a Chapter in the 
Western New York State area, The new Chapter 
will be developed from existing C.D.M, members 
(if they wish), current TRI-ESS members in that 
area, and potential members. If you live in that 
area, an amouncement will soon be sent out. I 
hope to have the help of Jill of the GENESIS 
Chapter in Cleveland in this matter ... C,D,M. is 
al so supporting the development of the 
OPPORTUNITY 0-.apter · in Philadelphia, organized by 
Melanie CPA-1401-0>. As our Chapter has several 
members from that area, the Officers are seeking 
the cooperation of the girls in Philly in terms 
of mutual aid, coordination of meeting dates, 
etc. We are always looking to be of help in 
starting new Chapters of TRI-ESS in our part of 
the Country: Boston, Hartford, and Albany in 
particular. 

••• L)-nda reported on· her and Marilyn's experience 
at the week-long Outreach Fantasy Affair held in 
P-Town in October, Also attending this group and 
the Tiffany Club's gathering were Jane and 
Millie, Dorothy and Bev, and Janice, Sounds like 
something c.o.M. should develop for ourselves, 

WHAT'S GOING ON J 
ones and this would be a very nice way to treat 
them and ourselves to an enjoyable evening in the 
Big Apple, 

... Our location in New Jersey is nice, but 
sever al . members would like something more 
convenient Ci. e., further south), New Jersey 
members are encouraged to seek out facilities to 
meet this desire, The meeting spot is not 
limited to Westchester and New Jersey: as the 
group has had a significant increase in 
membership from Long Island, the 0-.apter is 
certainly open to going there. N, Y. C. would be 
nice, but consideration must be given to hotel 
cost, parking charges, etc, Let's hear from you 
on this. 

.. ,Millie, girlfriend of Jane, had a wide 
selection of jewelry (costume), for sale at a 
near-by room at the meeting ... Karen ·, Vice 
President, reported that $100 was donated in the 
memory of Eileen <NJ). Karen told the membership . 
that her firm has dee iced to transfer her to the 
West Coast in early 1985. Karen will have more 
to say on this in a future newsletter, 

.. ,After the business part of the meeting ended 
we ate and videotapes were shown: •Nine On New 
Jersey", "Susskind", •carol Beecroft•, •AI

1
ak~tiC., 

City Impersonators•, and •People Are Ta mg • 
The last one was taped by Karen from Philly a fe~ 
days ago and featured Mary Ann, President of Chi 
(Chicago), Chapter and wife and children ... After 
the tapes we had a formal •rap session•: •r~ll 
The Kids Or Not?", •Hostile Wives•, etc. This 
was good for it gave everyone the chance t~ share 
experiences and learn. Perhaps the next bme we 
do this we will tape it for the Library; so 
much of what was said should really be heard by 
those sisters still very rruch in the closet and 
who don't come to the meeting. Also, we will 
have smaller groups with individual topics to be 
addressed • 

.~ -~' -:,i;,....-~J, ,-,_,..,, -.., ;" ~ 
~ ,. 
~ ., ~-

(continued on Page •) 



Attending the November meeting were (seated, L-R )! Lynda (NJ-l 303-f), Dorothy 
(N.J-12:?.f:'3), Karen (H,J-1305-K ), Deidra rnY-D), 3nd Camile (NY-1550-Hc); second 
rm._:: Renata Lee (CT-11 lG-lJ ), Lora (PA-l:382-t ,.J), Jane (N,J-1308-T), Brandy (NY-
1 E::77--H), Mary .Jane CNY-1322-H \ Arleen (NY-U, and ,Judy Ann (PA-·1397-U; third 
ro 1Ai: ,Janice (N,J-H), Patricia (CT-1 l 13"G.l, Fran CHY--161013), Felicity (NY-1318-
Ml , and Har}er ;e <HY-1335-B), (Photo: Karen ) 

Also at the meeting 1.A.1ere: Maril yr1 
~"1ife of Lynda, Hillie gidfriend 
of .Jane, Peggy ;JG friend of 
Felicity and Edi th, Carol yr1 sister 
of Renata Lee, Carel h d e·to·be 
of Brandy, Patricia •.,:if e of 
Deidra, Robin /i.r,r 1 •:NY - l f .'5-~ :·i ar id 

Linda, Ed (Edie, N'i'- 15~/> G) and 
Ka thy, and Stephanie (H "r. ·, Total 
attendance t.A.1a s z. CJ 

r~trf Pb>{_ ~t,,.) 
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(from Page 2 ... t..That-'s Going On} 

••• Lora brought a number of catalogues for the 
membership to brouse (hard to find shoes, tall 
clothing, etc.). And yet more thanks to Fran for 
the lovely bouquet of roses which graced the 
table that the Officers sat during the business 
meeting. A delightful feminine touch from a very 
sweet lady!, Videotapes and equipment were 
provided by Dorothy, Karen and your Editor: 
hostesses were Marilyn and Lynda. Thanks to all 
for a very nice affair! 

P. 5, 

**** 
... Some discussion was had concerning the status 
of wives/girlfriends/etc. in the organization. 
As always we as crossdressers welcome their 
support and suggestions, and ..,_,ant to do whatever 
v..•e can to thank them fo·r their concern, They are 
truly an important part of our group! Someone 
suggested that they should take a more active 
role in the Chapter. That's fine. If you as a 
wife/girlfriend/sister/mother would like to join 
in this effort, please let Marilyn know of your 
interest. Please complete the clipping below and 
send to Marilyn. Address: 

M. Frank 
p. 0. P.o::-~ 9192 
Mbrristown, New Jersey 07960 

I I I I "I~ 

YOUR ~llBRARY IS 
LENDING A HAND 

Contact Chapter Librarian, Edith Marie, as 
follows: 

Don Williams 
Draw R 
Valley Cottage, New York 10989 

She'll send you a listing of the Library's 
contents. A SASE would help (postage = ,20 
cents), The Chapter is always looking for 
donations, Of special concern is adding 
videotapes to our belongings . <"Donahue", 
"Susskind", etc,). Other chapters are developing 
and this would be a help to them: also, some 
members ma)' not be able to make a meeting tha1 
these items have been viewed and would like 
to see them. The Chapter will reimburse you for 
the cost of the videotape, Please help! 

· '{ 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Yes, as a wife/girlfriend/sister/mother of a 
crossdresser, I am interested in that special 
support which can be provided by others like 
myself, I am interested in what this opportunity 
can offer. 

Nan, e - - - · - - - - - - · - - - - · --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •• 

Ad dre 8 s---------- ----------------------- •• 

Pt·, 1: 1 ne---------------------------------- ·· 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

•--~ *•. ******* 
''Ger. t ~em.; :"1 Tr ansve~: ~: ,~" 
st:,n' 1~ne had pror.,is-2, but the author 
went off o:-i tanger.:~ - t•.•it~i variocs 
sub-~··:ots and variaticr- :s, none of wriicr-, 
we:~·e ;:,rc,perly developed. This is a 
11,:c,ntmued" type of story, but it is 
dol!:it fu 1 tr:a t to llowing installments 
would show a nY improvement. RATING: 5. 

"The Three Transvestites" Basic story 
line strong, but TV interest is diluted 
bY heavy domination, spanking and 
submission themes. Advertisements 
liber a 11Y sprinkled throughout magazine 
are directed to leather /bondage 
enthusiasts. !f the S.S.. were 
eliminated, it could be a good story. 
Skim over the bad stuff! RATING: 4. 

"Men in Skirts" (Books 14 and 15) A 
story in two parts, "Confessions of a 
Transvestite," but somewhat dated. Weak 
story line, with a timid approach to both 
transvestism and leather fetishism and 
domination. Neither TV's nor leather 
enthusiasts "-'ill find anything of great 
interest. RA TING: 2. 

"Tula" Transse>:ual autobiography of an 
English woman, from chorus girl to top 
model. Of interest to the reader, but 
treated in a r.elativelY minor way in the 
book, was Tula 's appearance in the James 
Bond film "For Your Eyes OnlY." 
Illustrated with 24 pages of photographs. 
RATING: 8. 

Editor's Note: Thanks to Donna, our 
member from Illinois, tor the above 
reviews. Now, let's hear from our other 
readers. Edith Marie, Chapter Librarian. 

• .& A - ··• -·.& ,.,.-.-._-···• • ... . . . • 
.&& A.& .... . .... A 

I I I I I 

DO YOU REMEMBER WHEN GIRLS- 1~YJ., 
STARTED WEARING PANTS AND WE V"-
lJOULD NEVER WEAR SKIRTS? WELL (\ I\~ o/1'-. 
BILL, WERE WE EVER WRONG!!! i ~JY 

C H A P T E R 

HOTLINE 

< 201 > 663 0772 
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~ - · the • rm ef twa--4 P•• p,_, IRzaiMth lattzffleft tt•rt'-4 the Ar-
y..th with • -9hr-.,h ._. lty P-4r• A..,_.. wtth • f• ux fvr tt.mta.t.. a.-.tti 
It etl, -. _,. l• cy ~nti.-. • .-,., a,.H, 
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lN NEW YORK 

SHORT 
SHRlf-1 

M EN·s underwear shorts 
arc becoming the hot
test school fashion at 

Horace Greeley High School in 
Chappaqua. 

Trendy girls arc wearing 
the baggy boxer shorts with 
low black socks and tweed 
jackets or whatever top strikes 
their fancy. 

Sometimes they're worn in
stead of regular shorts (they 
sew up the fly) and sometimes 
thcy·re worn over pants or 
sweats. 

A local haberdashery re
ports the bigger. baggier and 
brighter ·(plaids or striped) 
shorts are the most sought-af
ter. · 

Don't be fooled 
by their short · 
skirt• ond 
masks. Under
neath their bi
zarre outfits, 
they're tu•t ,a 
couple of bu • 
boy• getting 
into the Hallow
.. " spirit at the 
Studio S4 ba1h. 

SUBURBIATDDAY 
_ Sunday November 4. 1984 Vol. 4. No. 31 

Lunacy prevails as students 
swap roles in Rhinebeck 

By Jane Gottlieb 
J-•~---
JtHINEBECK - Wh~n Rhinebeck Hicll School 

boy1 taid lhey didn"I have a Olin& 10 wear 10 
school Tuesday momin1. lhey were probably 
dead serious . 

By fint period. howtver, many of lhem bad 
e11me up with lh~ mini imporiani !all ,iylea. u 
they filled I.he ullway1, classroom, and cafete
ria , CS-nine mi11i1kln.a, CUIOff topl. httll and 
beads . Some of th~m added to Ult eflect with 
flourilhea of 111ake11p. 

The occaaion. oddly eoouch. had nothi111 IO do 
with Hallowffft but with the idea of Khool spirit . 
··cro11over Day,·· was Tuesday·, conlribullon IO 
School Spirit Wttk . 

On Monday. It had been crazy hau and 1un-
1laun . with Wedl\e,day r~rved for pajamas . 
Thursday will brin1 "'la,id~ Out Day: · preceeo
lnc Friday'• pep rally and ben~lil danu. 

S~ed by lhe Studenl Or1a11iulion. Spiril 
WHk c0tnclde1 wllh the start of HCti.,nal finals 

' 101' lhe field hock~y . cron-country and ,occ~r 
wama.-

-~ -
Jeyrft,,AI, Ken 8,11190HI 

Tlle h111acy allows Rhln~bKk tli,:h students to 
hue perhaps a bot more fun in school than t~y 
normally 1ni1h1. 

··we'd like IO try lo h;ov~ thoe m<>re ohen:· 
opl;un.-d S1 .. c1.-n1 Or1tan11~tu,n pru1dent Alicia 
N1eva-Wond11~1~. who wu found ,n lhl' caf~ieria 
•p•>rlll\J; nr-.. .t,.,~ -,1yle kn..::l<er. . · ·11·, 11:ood for 
P<"":>I" 31 ,rhnol '" ~ able 111 l.aui:h a lot. .. 

hair - and tometimH ma)or portion• of their 
laces . To make their poilll. the eat.remisu had 
drawn ill whisken. 

What UudfflU wore Tunday. like Ill)' other 
day, was a reOecUoll of their IAdivlchaal 11ylt. 

Senior Ke•i11 Monthle, fw uample. taid he pre
ferred hil stretchy brtJhl '"" Mlec\loll - • 
slack 11111 - IO a dreu. Brtn,tnc out Ole kelly 
I'"" were lhe •l•id •••1• beacll aad 111atchin1 
earrtacs he won. 

"1'111 just not_, cirl •Ito likes io wear 111.lru," he 
said simply, an unlit Tipartllo clpr dan1Un1 
frol8 Ills mouUI . 

Cofltraslilll th~ curly blond •le that .... bit 
c,-ked •~re Ke•ln'1 army booU . 

Asked ho• the lemlaine attire r1la&.ed IO achool 
spirit. Kevin eaplained ii helped set him 
·•p,yched" lor craduation. eve11 If II l1 Olliy Octo
ber. 

··t,1ow here ce.mes • 1111 who 1111.n •eartn1 • 
skin," he said, ol I friend 117tn1 out a cllleerlead
in1 look . •• tMy ~rt to haYI lunch . 

Spotted in 1M hall••)'. Lnton Lewis••• all• 

other 1kln•tn,e. Buaom 111 a leopard-tki • lllcNM. 
he wof'e • khaki tllin. Panama llat and 1•kf 
urrln&• - Ht admitted to ltclll\l "IIILe I fool 
M>mt:imes."' lhoulh he Hemed to en,oy the al• 
ltt111Dft. 

LHton. I luftior. pointed re1rellully lo h,. Noke 
1nealLen . tie u1d be wa, M>rry ht h•cln't bttll 

able \0 hMI pumpt 111iubll' for I llll' 14. 

Rhinebeck High School students take ~ walk on the wild side 
Tuesday as they celebrate School Spirit Week. The students are. 
from left. Debbie Doyle. 16, as '"Harry" : Lenon Lewis, 16. as 
"Stella": and Knick S1.aley, 15. as "Rosie." 

G.rl, . • hu,r r, ol,· rt·\ ~r•.1! wa,-, .a h1l le,, ub\ ·10,n 
at lar1.t . pa,,t-t1 h"''""''°"" ct-'""'C"' 1n pant, h,u 
ba,icy IO evrr h , · cnn .. der.-tl ,tyh<h . 

f,lu•\f' .a f t·• ul thrm .HlJe'\J c,\ ·t"r,ut-d J41<'krt, 
and buuneu hau . wh,ch n.-;otly ,nncr;,l"d 1hrtr 

~••t1•hlle . 1n lhe ce,.lral olltCl' , thl' l""t!Pr rr 
\ 1· 1 , .. , .... , bt-cc,mu,,c ''"r,ou~ hu\fn~,, ti\ one buy 
1n hp,tirk h11d ID convince • cy111c1I school nfl, . 

c,dl tn ,:1ve lum • l11e P•"· 
Ill' pll'•dl'd w11h hc-r . ,a)'tn,c he had h.od l" 1:0 

hum,. to chan1e h" ,11.1rt. 



"MY Christmas Wish" 
****************** 

Rain had been pouring out of the sky ever 
since I had arrived at mY grand-
parents' house. An icy wind shook the windows, 
frosting the glass. It was one of the coldest 
nights ever recorded in Jerome, Idaho. But it 
was also Christmas Eve 1955 - a special time for 
a six Year old boy with just one Christmas wish. 

"Danny boy," Grandfather asked, "have You 
let Santa Claus know what You want for Christmas 
Yet?" 

"No, he hasn't," came a voice over mY 
shoulder. I looked back. It was Gigi, mY 
grandmother. Granddad called her Gigi ever since 
their courting days because Grandma had a 
weakness for French perfume. 

Of course I had let Santa know, but I hadn't 
told anyone else. Though Dee Dee, mY big sister, 
had confided that she believed with all her heart 
that there was no such person as Santa Claus, I 
told her that this Christmas I would prove her 
wrong. I knew Santa was rea 1. Besides, I had a 
very specia 1 wish. 

When Grandma tucked me into bed, she said, 
"Now You be a good boy and go to sleep. Santa 
will be coming to visit us soon. Remember to say 
your prayers and be sure to thank God for making 
You a healthy little boy." 

"Yes, ma'am," I answered, but I was too 
e>:cited to go to sleep. I could hear mY 
grandparents talking for a while, but gradually 
it became very quiet and I must have dozed off. 

I awoke to the sound of hushed conversation 
coming from the front room. The words were 
blurred bY the howling wind and rain, which had 
turned to sleet. It t,.ias Santa, I knew. I wanted 
to run into the front room and meet him, but I 
had heard that he would never return if You saw 
him. Then there was a creaking sound and all the 
whispers were gone. I felt dizzy with 
e>:citement. 

MY e>:citement gave me courage. I slipped 
out from between the covers to the cold floor. 
It was dark and I couldn't find the light switch. 
I would have to find the front room without 

lights. Somehow I found the door knob and 
carefully pulled the door open. There was a 
shrieking sound! I froze. Another shrieking 
sound might waken mY grandparents, so I left the 
door where it was and slipped through the narrow 
space. There seemed to be a little light in the 
dark house, but I found mY way mostly with my 
feet. Once in the front room, I reached out with 

one arm and mY hand brushed evergreen needles an 
there was a tinkling sound. That had to be the 
tree. At the bottom of the tree, I. knew, was a 
cord and a switch for the more that one hundred 
lights on the tree. I snapped it on and the room 
was filled with a soft glow. 

I glanced around. Was Santa still here? I 
was too late. He had gone on to the other houses 
in town. Sighing, I knelt down to examine the 
names on the gifts under the tree. There were 
many familiar names - my cousins, uncles, aunts, 
parents and sisters - but I couldn't seem to 
locate mine. Here was Janet's. Here was Dee 
Dee's. A 11 the presents under the tree were for 
other people; there was nothing for me! I felt 
woozy in the stomach for a moment. Could it be? 
No, no, I wouldn't believe it. I looked down 
again and suddenlY there was my present - "To 
Danny Boy from Santa." 

I picked up the package and examined it 
carefully. It was just the right size box. I 
began to twist and tug the ribbon on this very 
specia 1 present. At last I would prove to 
everyone that I was a little girl, not a little 
boy. Certainly, if Santa gave me what I had 
asked for, no one could dispute the fact that I 
was reallY a girl. As I pulled the wrapping 
paper off, my eyes must have been shining. I 
Yanked the tissue paper off and saw the Yellow 
cloth. 

It was a dress. A bright Yellow dress. I 
hugged the dress to me. It had fina llY happened! 

I had proof now! Nothing else could matter. 
All the names the neighborhood children had 
called me were meaningless, now. 

I jumped at a sudden sound, stuffing the 
dress back into the box. It must have been the 
wind. I wanted to go back to my bedroom. In the 

SEE NEXT PAGE 



·-----·'I----.. ----,...----,.. 
front room I was sure to be caught opening my 
gift too soon, but in mY bedroom I could try the 
dress on and look at myself in the mirror. 
Leaving the warmth of the front room didn't 
bother me now. 

There was a ta 11 mirror on the back of the 
bedroom door. I pulled the dress from the box, 
held it in front of me and grinned at mY image in 
the mirror. I was spilling over with happiness. 
I looked so pretty, just having the dress in 
front of me. And now I wouldn't have to hide 
myself while I wore it. This was MY dress. 
Santa had given it to me. No one could ever take 
it away. 

I hurried to take off mY pajamas. The icY 
cold didn't matter. Kicking my pajamas away, I 
slipped the dress over mY head. It fit! It even 
fit. I looked at myself in the mirror and 
started to cry. Why did I have to be a boy? It 
wasn't right. Nobody liked me for what I was. I 
was different; I was too pretty to be a boy. I 
knew I was a girl like my sisters. 

The buttons in the back were a struggle, but 
it was a familiar task. I had been dressing in 
my sisters' clothes from the time I was three 
Years old. Blinking back mY tears of joy, I 
reached to check the last button again. 

"Danny? Boy, what are you doing with that 
dress on? That isn't for you." I gasped with 
shock. It was mY grandmother. No one had seen 
me in girls' clothes before. I was only six 
Years old, but I had a real fear of being 
discovered. 

"Grandma." I was crYing again. "This is MY 
dress. Santa gave it to me. This IS my dress. 
It's even mY favorite color, Yellow. See?" 

"Danny?" There was confusion in her voice. 
"You're a little boy. Little boys don't wear 
dresses. Santa wouldn't give a dress to a little 
boy. You've made a mistake. You've opened the 
wrong present." 

It was hard to answer her through mY tears. 
I wanted onlY to prove to her that Santa had 
given me the dress. Then she would believe me. 

"Come here, Grandma," I $aid, "Look at the 
package." I took her hand and, sobbing, led her 
to the box on the bed. Releasing her hand, I 
searched tor the tag. 

"Here! Here it is," I e>:claimed. She was 
surprised to see my name on the tag. There was 
no doubt I had opened the right present. She 
lifted her eyes from the tag slowly, looked at 
me, then looked away. 

"Well," _she began, "there's certainly no 
doubt that this present was addressed to you, but 
I think maybe Santa made a little mistake." She 
looked at me again. "Why don't we look under the 
tree for another gift? I'm sure we'll find the 
one meant for You." 

I was crying again. I pleaded with her to 
understand that Santa had gotten me exactly what 
I had wished for. She seemed to shake her head a 
little. I could understand her confusion, but 
there was no confusion for me. My name was on 
the tag. 

"What's going on here?" came a voice from 
the doorway. "Danny, what the hell are you doing 
in that dress? That's supposed to be for Your 
sister Dee ••• " 

"John, hush up," mY grandmother interrupted. 
We have no idea who the dress is for. All we 

know is that the present was addressed to Danny. 

GlrlsOnl~ 

No matter what I tell him, he refuses to believe 
that Santa could have made a mistake and put his 
tag on someone else's present." 

Granddaddy seemed quite put out. He spun 
around and left the room. In a minute, he 
returned. His face was red. One hand was 
clenched into a fist. 

"Now listen, young man. This is going to 
stop right now! You're a boY, not a girl. Even 
though this present had your na'ffle on it, it was 
meant for your sister. Now get that damn dress 
off, right now. We'll go find Your present. 
It's probablY got your sister Dee Dee's tag on 
it." 

It wasn't fair. I was humiliated. If the 
dress was for Dee Dee, whY did the tag have mY 
name on it? It didn't make sense. I was a girl, 
just like Dee Dee, even if theY didn't think so. 
Santa had brought me just what I had wished for. 
I wasn't going to let them take it away from me. 

Granddad disappeared again. MY grandmother 
began to urge me to take off the dress. 

"No, no," I screamed. "I'm not going to 
take it off. Not ever!" I glared up at her. 
She wasn't mY friend anymore. She didn't 
understand. I hated this stranger who stood over 
me. I hated both these people who had made me 
feel so degraded. 

"Now, look. Look." MY grandfather was 
smiling as he entered the room with a shinY gun 
and a cowboy hat. "THIS is your present. I was 
right. Santa switched the name tags somehow." 

I couldn't accept the possibility of a 
mistake. I hadn't wished for a gun set. I had 
wished for a dress. A yellow dress. This was a 
yellow dress. It was mine. I was not going to 
give it up. 

Where were my parents? I didn't want to be 
there anymore. No one seemed to understand. 

Granddaddy pulled Grandma out of the room. 
In just a couple of minutes they were back. Both 
of t_t)~m were smfling. 

----------------------»~ 
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"We've decided," Grandma began, "You can 
keep the dress on until Mommy and Daddy come 
tomorrow." 

"Danny Boy? Okay?," Granddaddy asked. But 
it wasn't okay. It was just a reprieve and I 
knew it. The smug look on their faces reflected 
mY certainty that my parents would leave me with 
no alternatives, but I wasn't going to give up 
easily. They couldn't shake my conviction that I 
was a girl. 

I couldn't go back to sleep. I kept the 
dress on, but the magic was gone. Once mY 
parents came, there would be onlY anger and 

humiliation. They wouldn't be able to see why I 
wanted the dress. 

Eight o'clock Christmas morning I got out of 
bed and went to the window. The wind had quieted 
down and the sleet had turned to snow. Snow 
covered everything in the Yard. MY decision was 
clear. I would take off the dress. I would 
swear to my grandparents never to mention the 
dress again - if they wouldn't tell mY parents. 
That was it, plain and simple. 

Hurrying, I removed the dress and pulled on 
a pair of Levi's and a sweat shirt. I could hear 
mY grandfather Yank opt:n the basement door. He 
would be going down to stoke the furnace for the 
day. I knew I had to move quickly. 

"Granddaddy?" I was quiet. If Grandma was 
still asleep, I didn't want to wake her Yet. 

"What is it?" he answered me grufflY. 
"Uh, Granddaddy," I went on, "I just wanted 

to tell you I'm sorry. I won't ever wear the 
dress again if you promise not to tell Mommy and 
Daddy." 

His face softened as I told him of mY 
decision. I felt good about it. This would be 
the last time I'd ever do this, I was thinking. 
I was trying to reassure both of us of mY 
masculinity. Granddaddy picked me up in his 
arms, telling me he was proud of me. He 
understood, he said; it was the principle of the 
thing that had made me put the dress on. I was 
glad we were friends again. The previous night 
was the first time he had ever been mad at me and 
I didn't like the feeling. 

"What are you fellows so happy about?" 
Grandma asked, as she came into the kitchen. She 
was smiling. Granddaddy explained mY decision. 
She nodded in agreement when he told her of mY 
request not to tell mY parents, then she took me 
from Granddaddy and hugged me. 

"Let's look under the Christmas tree and see 
about the gun set and that cowboy hat Your 
grandfather showed you last night," she said. "I 
hope it's still there." She put me down and I 
ran into the front room. The new present was 
lYing in its box, near the tree. As I picked up 
the hat, there was a knock on the front door. 

Grandma disappeared while Granddaddy went tc 
the front door. MY sisters rushed through the 
door when he opened it. Behind them were my 
parents. I waved mY hat at them and hurried to 
mY bedroom. 

There was Grandma, quicklY putting the 
finishing touches on the dress box. She had 
crumpled up the paper I had so eagerlY torn off. 
But the new paper that she was putting on was the 
same pattern. I managed to swallow mY surprise, 
biit as I stood th ·ere watchin-g, I suddenly 
realized that there was no Santa Claus - that my 
grandparents had purchased those gifts for me am 
mY sisters. If there reallY was no Santa, as Dee 
Dee had been telling me, then it was all just a 
cruel mistake that mY wish for a dress had been 
fulfilled. Maybe feeling like a girl was just 
part of mY imagination, like believing in Santa 
Claus had been. 

But the feeling that I was a girl trapped in 
a boy's body was one I had already identified, 
and although I gave up mY belief in Santa Claus 
that Christmas morning, I was to find mY gender 
identity problem an increasinglY difficult one to 
deal with. 

(Editor's note: The poignant story above 
was condensed from CANARY, bY Canary Conn. 
Thanks to chapter member Fran CNY-1610-8), we 
have a copy of CANARY in our library.) 
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Shopping 

******** 
The size chart on this page is 
from a Lane Bryant catalog and may 
be helpful for )'OU sisters who 
only shop (ahem), for the •wife", 
"sister", "girlfriend", etc., at 
this time of year. 

If you would like their catalogs, 
write: 

Lane Bryant 
2300 Southeastern Av, 
Indianapolis, IN 46207 

They have a special •Tan• 
catalog. Several members shop at 
their White · Plains store, both 
dressed and as men, Store 
personnel are very considerate and 
helpful_. 

d/-<Vi ~ /Jed ~ked,, 4/«ip,-~ -·~1 
FOR THE-BEST FIT, USE THIS SIZE CHART. 

a ~ • • , • • • 

q(>,i ~d ul,,a ~ c,/ ~/a.~-- ·· 
ON COATS and budget dresses, you ON LENGTHS. Most garments are 
don't need to order a larger size. All our longer than shown to allow for your own 
garments are amply cut. regardless of preference in length. Most dresses and 
price! coats have ample 2" hems. Slacks are 
ON PANTS, order by the waist size that 43" long (minims 39j unless otherwise 
most dosely corresponds to your hip stated. 
measurements .- All our pants have ON ALL FITTED GARMENTS, order 
been carefully proportioned to fit and the size that best matches your bust, 
flatter the fuller figure. · waist and hip measurements. 
IF YOU'RE IN BETWEEN SIZES, order a size larger. 

USE THIS CHART TO ORDER DRESSES, COATS, SUITS, 
PANTSUITS, SLEEPWEAR, SHIFTS, ROBES, LOUNGEWEAR. 

· HALF •. ....:_· .. _· ,l . ~ . ' . 
.-... ,. --Q,.~ --~ ~1i..~ .;V.":., ·~· ··- ~ 20~ 
..... ~ v-

SIZES . . : ~· •· ! .. (· !-.. : 12½ 14½ 16~ 18~ 22~ 24~ 26¥l 28½ 30~ 32~ 34~ f-. 
WOMEN'S/· ~. il 36·, w"·J I , . : '-.t' ; ~'..-;._-~ ·'> . ;,J· : ,~i' c -~.-A ...... '-

·3{ ~-44: 45t 48. 54~·, SIZES : :-. , •. 38 40 42· 50' 52":· 56 58 80 
MISSES .• oil~, ,: • :.;_, 

,!. ~ ;- ,,j! ~•; f , it ~\ :·~ ~ #, ~;. , _=i-j ✓-\.- ~:.{ · ; SIZES -;. ''\ 14 ~ 16. 18-' 22 24 1: ... · le?,~ :-.. ·._ . r: :\ 
IF YOUR BUST 35- 37- 3~ 41- 43- 4S- 47- 4~ 51- 53- 5S- 57- 5~ 61-63-
MEASURES 37 39 41 43 45 47 49 51 53 55 57 59 61 63 65 
IF YOUR WAIST 28- 30- 32- 34- 36- 38- ~ 42- 44- ~ 4~ SO-52- 54-.56-
MEASURES 30 32 . 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 48 so 52 54 56 58 
IF YOUR HIPS 36- 38- ~ 42- 44- ~ 48- SO-52- 54- 56- 58- 60- 62-::-MEASURE 38 40 42 44 46 48 so 52 54 56 58 60 62 84 

ORDER MINIMS SIZES IF 5'3" AND UNDER. Minims flt same body measurements 
as half sizes, but are shorter from shoulder to waist, with shorter sleeves. Dresses 
are 4" shorter in ~ength, slacks are 39" long and shorter fronrwaist to crotch. 

USE THIS CHART TO ORDER -PANTS, SKIRTS 1 SHORTS, 'CULOTTES 

ORDER 
, .. - .. ... .. , *•· ; .. , 

3t 
r:-<: W ·. , .. ,.""I 1.--,1-, ·:-' /.J 44' 

. ..... 
WAIST SIZE 28 30 34 . 36 .38 40, 42- 46 48 so 52 
IF YOUR 36- 3~ 40- 42- 44- ~ 48- SO-52- 54- 56- 5~ 60-
HIPS MEASURE 38 40 42 44 46 48 so 52 54 56 58 60 62 

USE THIS CHART TO ORDER BLOUSES, SHIRTS, TOPS 
ORDER · ·· -;:: ,.c,..•, -"i~'i_;~ ·;$ ~_,; ":;J :il 

.. , .. •. 
J _ ........ 

·.1 • • 38·-~ ,. 
WOMEN'S size':~:-: . . 32 34 36, 40" ·42;;_ «.:. .48' so 52 
IF YOUR 3S- 37- 3~ 41- 43- 4S- 47- 4~ 51- 53- 5S-
BUST MEASURES 37 39 41 43 45 47 49 51 53 55 57 

USE THIS CHART TO FIND YOUR BRA CUP SIZE 

Your Bra Cup 
Size is 

·oo and E Cups are the same size· 
D 

:-14\'z ao· • 
: 5½.in . . 

DD/E* 

54 
57-
59 

over 
5½ in. 

F 

ORDER SWEATERS AND FULL SLIPS .by bust measurement, in the bust size 
nearest to your bust measurement. - · 

ORDER PANTIES by hip measurement, in the hip size neares1 to your hip 
measurement. 
ORDER BAAS & ALL IN ONES by closest even-number chest size, then figure 
cup size from bra chart . We need both sizes to fill your order. 

, )__.;;_ .:Sl,/c' /v:,t .::--S~n,; o./ 1/(iutz £,-;.:.1 J Just fill in all of your measurements in the 
space provided at the bottom of the oroer form. We'll do all the figuring for you , and 
make sure you get the right size! 

LANE BRYANT 
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In Case You Missed It 

*******************' 
A MERRY LITTLE CHRISTMAS 
It's Christmas day and without a 
doubt the happiest day of my life. I 
am a transvestite, age 18, and finally 
my parents have accepted my sex
ual idicsyncracy. After fighting it for 
the last two years, they have finally 
realized that they can't change me. 
When they first found out about my 
love of girls' clothes when I was 16, 
they were horrified. They didn't re
alize then that transvestism doesn't 
make a person gay, but now they 
have made my Christmas the hap
piest ever. 

Early this morning, we all gathered 
around the Christmas tree to open 
our presents. My sister insisted that 
I open my gifts first. With my mom, 
dad and sister watching me, I tore at 
the gift wrap on the top box. I ex
pected to find the usual boring shirt 
or sweater. Instead, I found a box 
filled with luscious lace bikini pant
ies .. I said that there must be some 
mistake and handed the package to 
my sister. She smiled and said, "No, 
these are for you." 

My mom then spoke up and told 
me that she and my father have re
alized that they can't change me. 
They both accepted the fact that I'm 
not hurting anyone and that being a 
TV makes me happy. 

With tears in my eyes, l continued 
opening packages. I cried when I 
opened a box of fashion bras. My 
mom was thoughtful enough to have 
provided me with a pair of falsies, too! 
Other boxes contained teddies and 
camisoles, dresses, skirts, and 
blouses and two pair of high heels. 
The real emotional overload came 
when my sister gave me a box with 
a lovely yellow lace garter belt and a 
pair of stockings in it. Through it all, 
I did not get one stitch of boy's ciothes 
this Christmas. 

After everyone opened all their 
gifts, I· got ready for a lovely dinner. 
I shaved my legs and my sister did 
my hair and my face. Sitting at the 
table all perfectly turned out, I felt 
like a princess. 

As I'm writing this I'm wearing a 
beautiful babydoll nightie. My sister 
and l are going to go shopping as two 
girls tomorrow. I think 1984 is going 
to be great. 

Mr. T.S., 
Pennsylvania 

(FORUM Magazine, June 1984) 

Skirts for Men? Yes and No 

Plaid sarong, left, and 
formal skirt, above, by 
Jean-Paul Gaultier. 
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Our Readers Write 

**************** 
11 

... I ,..,,ould like to pass along a tip that I have 
used to acquire femme materials, One thing most 
sales clerks seem to enjoy is helping an unusual 
situation. I told clerks, when looking for femme 
articles, that I was attending a costume party 
where all the attendees had to dress as members 
of the opposite sex, Since Halloween is just 
about over, l have also used Christmas/or New 
Years . costume party statement, The clerks seem 
to think this was great fun to help, even more if 
the customer seemed embarrassed about the 
situation! The result was great; at a Merle 
Norman cosmetics store in the Ingleside Mall in 
Holyoke, the clerk was very helpful, and even 
helped to coordinate makeup with two different 
hair color /clothes color combinations ... Maybe 
this ,,.,on't help anyone else, but it helped me 
immensely, and possibly others can use it," 
Pamela CNH-1607-0>, Thanks, Pamela, for a 
helpful suggestion, Ed, 

11 
... Your organization offers exactly the kind of 

activities and support I've been looking for ... I 
..._,as able to crystalize for the first time in my 
Ii fe man)' of the ambiguous and self-destructive 
feelings that have paralyzed my life and caused 
me so much pain. I hope that with the support of 
the sisters in Chi Delta Mu I can begin to 
develop my desires to crossdress into a healthy, 
positive force for self-expression, .. Thank you 
for opening a new door on my life, (potential 
member, Ed,) 

11 
... Sure l>Jas great seeing you folks, Each 

meeting seems to add a little something (sort of 
like compound interest)." Jane (NJ-1308-T), 

THE HAPPIEST 

OF HOLIDAYS 

Treasurer's Report 

****************** 

OpEining E,alani:e (10/1) ....•. $608.61 

Receipts 
Meeting Fees 
D•Jes New 
D•Jes Renewal 
Donaticins 
50/50 
Pink Elephant 
TOTAL 

E ::< per, s e s 
Motel 
Fcicid 
Newsletter 
TOTAL 

270.00 
60.00 

120.00 
itS.00 
15.75 
80.25 

127.88 
47.85 

184 ·.21 

591.00 

(359.94) 

Ending Balance (10/31) ...••. $839.67 

Welcome new Chapter members: Peter CT-NJ), Nancy 
<FL-1135-N), Eve <NY-1676-H) and Valerie, and 
Jackie (NY-D), Renewing are: Camile <NY-1550-
Mc), Marion <NY-1325-G), Mary Jane CNY-1322-M) 
and Agnes, Patricia (CT-1113 -G), Janet <NJ-1300-
K>, Fran <NY-1610-B), Carole <NY-1323--5)-1 and 
Lora <PA-1392-W) and PeeWee, Thank you for )'Our 
support of our organization! Donations were 
received from Janet, Hollis, Yvonne CNY-1342-R) 
and Victoria, Diana CNJ-L), Camile, Eve and 
Valerie, Thanks! 

Marlene of California advises us of netA, members 
to the national from our area: ,Judy (NY-1732-R), 
Cynthia (Ni":.-1725-W>, Kimberle CNY-1746-V>, Tes 
<NY-i 745-L>, Michelle <NY-1744-G), and Georgette 
<NJ-1743-H>, As usual, all new members to the 
national who are not yet members of the Chapter 
are contacted and invited to join us, I know 
that Kimberle already has. A very warm welcome 
to the sorority and we hope for all of you, the 
Chapter, If you have some free time, why not 
contact these sisters via the Calif, mail service 
and welcome them to us and encourage them to join 
the Chapter. 

January's newsletter will contain the November 
arid December reports, the Quarterly Budget Status 
Report, and a statistical section on ho1,,.., we·re 
doing, 

Lora suggested that we have one month during 
which all of us renew our dues, Proration would 
apply. Your thoughts??? 

- - - - - - --- ----- -- -
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'NHO'SWHO 
" i'-r· ,:,nx/1,,jt-atct,~stt'r/Cc,nr,t-cticut - Violt-t 

G.:..La: Patrici• <CT-1113-G>, 10/85 
Rt-r,.ta <CT-1116-i.,) l, Carc.Jyr,, 1/85 

Lt-El it- <CT-1713-A> & ls•t•t-11.-, 8/05 
Eli:;ibt-th (NY-0>, 3/85 
Ca~ilt- CNY-1550-Mc>, 9/85 
Dian• <NY-1b74-R>, 4/85 
Claire CNY-1324-5), 4/85 
Carole CNY-1323-5), 10/85 
JoAnn CCT-1602-Ul, J/85 
Cir,dy CCT-1115-Vl, 10/84 

4. Ul •t•r - llr,pa t ie-n. Carefree 

b. Balance N. Y. C. & Long lsl•nd -
GAL: Edie CNY-1558-G> & Kathy, ' 

M~rlt-ne CNY-1335-f.>, 4/84 
Jenny (NY-326-B>, 8/84 
Jacki• CNY-D), 10/B!l 
Je~n <NV-1600-E>, 1/85 
iarbara (NV-F>, 6/85 
Marion (NY-1325-G>, 9/85 
Ev .. <NY-1676-H> & Valerit-, 8/85 
Brandy (NY-1677-H> & Carol, 8/85 
Ann CNY-1688-J>, 6/85 
JoAnn• <NY-Ne>, 11/84 
Jan,ie (NY-1609-tt), Z/85 
Angt-1& CNY-1681-P> & Su•, 9185 
~arbara CNY-S>, 10/84 
Ki~berlv (NV-V), 10/85 

GAL: Rotoin Arint- CNY-1675-S> & Linda, 3/85 

J. Orange & Rockland - Garder,ia 
GAL: Fran CNY-1610-P.l, 10/85 

Hollis CNY-K>, 10/85 
Arlet-ri CNY-L>, 6/85 
J•riniter CNY-1678-P>, 7/85 
JoAnne CNY-1635-5>, J/85 
Edith Marit- CNY-1340-i.,>, 4/85 
JoAnne CNY-Y>, 6/85 

2. Northern Nt-w Jt-rEt-Y - Lily 
GALa: Wilma CNJ-1296-Y>, J/85 

7. P-alanc• N. Y. St•t• - Oaiav 
GAL: Eile- • n CNY-1317-J> & Priscilla, 9/85 

Joan CNY-1316-F>, 1/85 
Ha:al <NY-F>, 9/85 
Felicity (NY-1318-M> & Edith, 1/85 
Connie CNY-1320-N>, 2/85 
Yvonne <NY-1342-R> & Victoria, J/85 

Lynda <NJ-1303-F) & M-tr i lyn, 10/85 

Frances (NJ-1289-Bl & P.ernice, 11/84 
Tir,a <NJ-1243-E>, 4/84 
Joan (NJ-204-Gl, 5/84 
Suzie CNJ-G> & Joyct-, 4/85 
Diana CNJ-L), 4/85 
Vikki (NJ-1599-M), l iB5 
Joyce <NJ-1299-Ml, 10185 
Janie• <NJ-t1), 9/85 
Li•• CNJ-1304-P>, 8/84 
Oor•en CNJ-1608-P> & Cindy, 6/84 
Jana CNJ-304-T>, 1/85 
<P•ter> (NJ-T>, 9/85 

Soft 
I. Soutt,ern Nf'w Je-r:tt''a/ - Ir i ~ 

GAL: D~roth~ INJ-1280-GI f -r•• ~ / 84 

Nora Hclt-r,t' CNJ-1291-C>, ::n?~ 
Janet <NJ-1300-h>, 10/85 
Karen CNJ-1305-K>, 9/85 
R~nt't' (NJ-1587-P>, 4 / 85 
TE-rri CNJ-1307-R > & TE-rr i, 10/84 
Lind• CNJ-1598-S>, 2/85 
J•n• CNJ-1308-Tl & Milli •, 8/84 

SISTERS 

~· --
• • 

Sophisticated 

8. Al 1 Other - M•Jm 
GAL: Mary Ju,e CNY-1322-Ml & Agnes, 10/85 

Sy 1 vi a CFCPGl-1523-K >, 1/85 
J•Jd-., Ann (PA-1397-L>, 9/85 
Donna <IL-1148-Hl, 4/85 
Al ict- <FL-1129-M>, 9/85 
Andria CVA-1304-M>, J/85 
tJQr,cy <FL-1135-N>, 10/85 
P.ano,;.lQ CNH-1607-0>, 7/85 
Ji 11 (()H-1581-W) & Diant-, r,/a 
Lora CPA-1392-W> & P• e-W*•• 9/84 

A Classic Collectior 
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Etc. 

**** 
... Glad to see the FEMME MIRROR again, and we all 
hope that Carol will be able to produce this 
important publication on a regular basis. Great 
job! ... People are interested: Virginia Prince is 
still looking for you folks to complete a 
questionnaire about yourselves, .... ,hich will reveal 
the TRUTH about OURSELVES. Write Virginia c/o 
Carol Beecroft. And, a Dr. Robert Peterson, 
Casper Psychological Service, P. c., 125 N. 
t.,Jashington, Casper WY 82601, is seeking members 
to complete a questionnaire_, because: "At a 
recent symposium on human sexuality, attended by 
psychologists, psychotherapists, and counselors, 
only a very minute percentage actually treated 
transvestism". Your Editor will have several 
copies of this questionnaire for the December 
meeting. If you can't make the meeting and would 
like to participate, write Dr. Peterson ... ,The 
VOICE ad will be delayed because we are low on 
Chapter brochures and due to typos, changes, an 
updated version will have to be made. The 
holidays also cause problems, so early 1985 is 
our promotion time in this medium .... As we enter 
the season when storms could cancel our monthly 
meeting, members are asked to call the Chapter's 
HOTLINE (201-66 .3-0772), should doubtful weather 
be a possibility and you are planning on 
attending the meeting. We don't want you on the 
Jersey Turnpike, stalled, and coming to a meeting 
that has been cancelled due to snow! ... The 
Cha ter's Officers alwa 

r·~ • . '. . ,. • 

the meeting ·;···A large number -of you have on y e 
ne1.,Jsletter to benefit from as you can't or will 
not come to the meeting. Please remember that 
there are other services available to you (and 
all members): the use of the Chapter's Library, 
wives who will help, letter forwarding, etc. 
Those of you in this situation, please, if we can 
help in other areas, let us know! 

* C- D. M. 

CL .ASSIFIED -M-

(Friendly business people who 
want our $ can advertise here) 

Rates: 

$30.00 per year, 12 issues 
$ 15,00 for 6 months/issues 
$7.50 for 3 months/issues 

Have the business contact Chapter Treasurer Lynda 
with their payment and 2" x 3" business card., 

Remember, merchants want business ($$$), we want 
to spend our $$$ at places that are understanding 
and meet our needs, and this effort helps the 
Chapter's Treasury, 

AND ..... Janice (VA-1466-S), advises us through 
our Vice President Karen that she is about to 
update the national's SHOPPING DIRECTORY which is 
sent out to all national members. As Janice 
says: •Rest assured that our members do not 
venture out in . public unless they are quite 
presentable and can pass in public without 
difficulty". The ads in this directory are free 
for interested businesses, so contact Janice as 
follows: 

Janice A. Summers 
P. o. Box 457 
Springfield, Virginia 22150 



Food For Thought 
***•**"******* 

The Gift -
by Renata 

CCT-1116-W) 

How many of us, I wonder, have ever stopped to 
thirk in a POSITIVE way, about the "woman within 
usu, For me this mystery has been as I am sure 
it has for nearly all of my •sisters of the 
hearti•, an almost never ending succession of 
negative thoughts from a very early age, Th~n, 
about three years agot something very special 
happened to me from within, I don't mean to say 
that my feelings about myself changed 
instantaneously, It took some time, and even to 
this day I am still learning, But gradually, and 
with much help, I began to think about my 
"feminine side" in a very gentle and open way, 
It wasn-'t an easy thing fo do, All of those old 
negatives kept creeping in; guilt, shame, fear, 
hurt, confusion, rejection and the rest my 
sisters know all too well, 

Much to my surprise, I found in time that there 
was a positive aspect for every one of those old 
negatives, I have long since stopped finding the 
bad things about my feminine self and doubt that 
there will ever be an end to the discovery of 
good thoughts about "her" for me, 

And so it should be for all of us no matter what · 
our problems may be, After all, WE did not make 
ourselves the way that we are, In fact, it is 
becoming ever increasingly more evident that our 
families and life circumstances may have _ had 
little or nothing to do with the development of 
our second selves, I am not saying that our 
second self may not have been influenced to some 
extent by our upbringing and/or chilct-.ood 
experiences, for in fact many of us, myself 
included, know very well that we may never have 
become conciously aware of our feelings had 
something in our childhood not triggered them in 
the first place, 

For those of us who have been fortunate enough to 
have access to fairly up-to-date written material 
on the subject of gender identit)', we are aware 
that there is a fair consensus among the experts 
in this field that genetics may have much to do 
with this phenomenon "we" know as transvestism, 

FROM 2/83 0, S, J, /~ 

Genetics~, you say? Well I admit that 
possabili ty was a real shocker for me t~! And 
here is where the positive thinking comes in, We 
know fully well that no one (so far), has any 
control over our individual genetic patterns, No 
one except God! That's right, dear sisterSt God 
made us, EACH AND EVERY ONE, just exac~ly ~he way 

, we are right now, This being the case, which it 
most definately is, then what we have perhaps 
believed to be a "curse" or emotional 
disturbance, turns out to be one of the most 
amazing mysteries of human nature, Ye~, God does 
work in serencfipi tous ways, and ours 1s not to 
question why, but to accept with gratitude the 
gifts that have been given us and to share them, 

Think about it kind and gently, sisters, Think 
about your feelings, Let them drift softly 
through you, It isn't just the lovely soft 
clothes that we all so adore, They are only ONE 
of the MANY benefits of being the way that we 
are, They are the outward expression of ou_r 
innermost selves, The REAL woman within thinks 
and feels and loves in much the same way that our 
biological sisters do, Yes, oh yes! That woman 
within me who is NO LESS than half of my total 

.-·~ · 
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A beautiful 
~·smile •• . 

~ • •\.. · ·-;.,~~ .. 
being·'; is .... :'ALL WOMAN, and loves every minute of 

• I it! And what a wonderous gift we have been given. 
- l-t--- I-S~~our"-"special joy.!. AndJike all _of Ci.ad"s 
gifts, it is meant to be shared with ~e anoth~r, 
One of the most beautiful passages m · the Bible 

bids us to share our special gifts: •No one 
lights a lamp to put it under a bucket, but on ~ 
lampstand where it gives light for everyone m 
the house" <Matt, S:14 & 15>, 

So, shine my sisters, shine! Love it! Live it! 
Enjo)' it! And most of all share that gift! Not 
only with those, m)'Self included, who love and 
understand you, but especially with those who DO 
NOT understand the many, many reasons v.1hy God has 
given us "the best of both worlds" as a "very 
special" gif~! 
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***~******~*********~****•. 

Side I 
1, From A ,Jack To A Queen 

.. ·. I 

t., I 1.~Jonder t_.,Jhat The King Is {.,Tearing Tonight 
3, There -'= Nothing Like A Dame 
4, If I Were A Bitch, Man 
~.. Staut Hearted t,.,Jomen (who "'-'ill fight for the 

tight: . they adore!) 
6, I Got Plenty Of Nothing~ 

\ . 

cO 
. •J~J,,, \ \ 

Side II I 7iJ \.};) 
7, In The Mood •l 
8, I Could Have Dressed All Night 
9, Hello Young Dressers 

10, When I Grow Too Old To Dress 
11, You-'11 Never Dress Alone (Chi Delta Mu Theme) 
12, Luck Be A Lady (for you Lotto playing sisters) 

; · . . _r:.· • .... __ .., 

I"d like to specially thank an 
the 0, S, J, "staff": Edith 
Marie as Assistant Editor, Renata 
who is in charge now of 
production/distribution, and Nora 
Helene who used to perform that 
job for us, Not forgotten are all ' 
of )'OU who have written articles 
for us and have sent in clippings, 
All of you have helped make 0, S, 

J, what it is: as Editor, I 
certainly could not have done it 
myself, For · 1985 the Chapter 
looks forward to more 
participation of the members in , 
its activities and in the 
newsletter, and this participation 
is most welcomed, 
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